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RETREAT AND VENUES Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by 
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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ABOUT US ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

    Retreat Venues

RETREATS 
   & VENUES

We help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our 
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized 
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on 

a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).

Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match 
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold 
your perfect venue.

Choose from 
a 1000+ venues 

vetted by 
our community 

of over 750 
retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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Discover leading retreats, 
stunning venues and 

welcoming hosts 
around the world

MEXICO TYPE 1 VENUE NAME

Casa La Laguna

Casa La Laguna is the definitive Los Cabos 

luxury beachfront Private Villa Resort. Located 

on a semi-private beach, this 7 bedroom luxury 

Private Resort provides a professional, caring 

staff of 9, including amazing gourmet chef, 

assistant chef, in-villa butler daily from 11:00am-

11:00pm, in-villa world class spa at very fair rates, 

gym, media room, in-villa concierge services 

during your stay, and one round trip airport 

transfer, all included in the rate!

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

VILLASJD

17 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MEXICO

D i s c o v e r  Y o u r 
N e x t  R e t r e a t  V e n u e  

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-La-Laguna
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Sagrada Retreat offers luxurious all-inclusive eco-tourism and restorative vacations just 
minutes from San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, in the picturesque mountains. We offer 
a luxurious all-inclusive yoga retreats, Pilates retreats, and restorative vacations in the 
quiet and natural beauty of our preserve as we melt away your stress. Guests stay in 
our charming adobe villas and casas, rejuvenate with daily yoga and spa services, and 
enjoy nourishing gourmet meals in our Mexican antique adorned lodge. “Sagrada,” 

which means sacred, is a true reflection of the beauty, historic landmarks, healing energy and eco-
design that grace our 15-acre sanctuary.

SAGRADA HOLISTIC RANCH SAGRADA HOLISTIC RANCH

Sagrada Holistic Ranch
GUANAJUATO,MEXICO 11 ROOMS

RETREAT CENTERBJX

• Biking

• Cooking Class

• Dancing

• Exploration

• Gardening

• Hiking

• History

• Horse Back 

Riding

• Journaling

• Language Class

• Meditation

• Mountain Biking

• Painting

• Personal 

Development

• Photography

• Running/

Jogging

• Volunteering

• Walking Tour

• Writing

• Yoga

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

18 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/venue/mexico/sagrada-holistic-ranch/
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Located in the development of Paradise Coves in Punta Mita, an 
exclusive residential area north of the Bay of Banderas, Casa Dewi is a 
dream property, whose spacious and comfortable spaces have been 
decorated in the style of a sacred compound. Nestled in the midst 

of breathtaking landscapes, from its terraces and windows you can 
admire in winter the fabulous fertility rites of humpback whales. 
Casa Dewi is the sanctuary where you always wanted to vacation.

CASA DEWI - SACRED SANCTUARY CASA DEWI - SACRED SANCTUARY

Casa Dewi - Sacred Sanctuary
NAYARIT,MEXICO 4 ROOMS

VILLAPVR

• Surfing

• Paddle Boarding

• Swimming with 

sealife

• Fishing

• Zip Lining

• Horseback 

Riding

• Diving

• Golf

• Snorkeling

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

12 PEOPLE

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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CASA MAYA KAAN’s design and amenities harmoniously integrate 
the elements of the natural surroundings by combining high-ended 
comforts and charming traditional Oaxacan décor. The four elegant 
rooms and suites, the glamorous bell tents, bungalows and the sociable 
living and dining space make CASA MAYA KAAN ideal to host joyful 

gatherings, memorable family reunion, retreats or exclusive weddings. CASA MAYA 
KAAN offers great seclusion and privacy, while its prime location provides convenient 
access to a vast selection of activities and attractions.

CASA MAYA KAAN CASA MAYA KAAN

Casa Maya Kaan
QUINTANA ROO,
MEXICO

VILLACUN

• Paddle 

Boarding

• Biking

• Sweatlodge

• Kayaking / 

Whitewater 

Rafting

• Dancing

• Photography

• Yoga

• Boat Tour

• Cooking 

Lessons

• Wellness 

Activities

• Historic Sites

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

40 PEOPLE

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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Casa Inspiacion is an original and exclusive hideaway that brings 
together harmonically the  traditional  local architecture  and the 
original Oaxaca cuisine mixed with flavors from around the world. 
Yoga retreats and the finest service at your disposal.

CASA INSPIRACION CASA INSPIRACION

Casa Inspiracion
OAXACA,MEXICO 6 ROOMS

VILLAPXM

• Beach

• Biking

• Exploration

• Language Class

• Running/Jogging

• Surfing

• Swimming

• Scuba Diving

• Yoga

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

14 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/venue/mexico/casa-inspiracion/
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Situated directly on the Pacific Coast of Oaxaca, Bacana is the perfect 
spot for relaxing and sharing an extraordinary experience with your 
friends and/or family. Breathe new life with its tropical gardens, 
beyond belief panoramic (and uninterrupted) views, and soothing 

sound of the ocean (30m stroll from the pool), which help create a 
secluded and privileged experience.

BACANA CASA BACANA CASA

Bacana Casa
OXACA,MEXICO 5 ROOMS

VILLAPXM

• Running/Jogging

• Swimming

• Surfing

• Fishing

• Yoga

• Biking

• Photography

• Spa

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

10 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/venue/mexico/bacana-casa/
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Our holistic hotel is a real retreat center. It is located on an area of   3 
hectares which is full of places to meditate, dream,  and dance under 
the stars.Enjoy the comfort of our rooms, nestled in the middle of a lush 
jungle and exotic gardens. Natural swimming pool and even a small 
cenote.Terraces for your meals, a shala, ring of fire, silence, birds .... 

Everything is united to ACTIVATE YOUR SENSES AND RECONNECT 
YOUR ESSENCE.

POSADA DEL AGUA Y FUEGO POSADA DEL AGUA Y FUEGO

Posada Del Agua Y Fuego
QUINTANA ROO,
MEXICO 16 ROOMS

RETREAT CENTERCUN

• Beach

• Cooking Class

• Exploration

• Golf

• History

• Kite Boarding

• Language Class

• Meditation

• Paddle Boarding

• Photography

• Scuba Diving

• Yoga

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

40 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/venue/mexico/posada-del-agua-y-fuego/
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AMANSALA -  ONE OF A KIND

Amansala is one of Tulum’s first resorts and is recognized globally for 
our eco-chic accommodations, world-class yoga and fitness classes, 
unforgettable spa services and bohemian beach vibe.  We are a home 

away from home for those in the know, who seek an authentic, 
warm, and welcoming experience rather than just a hotel stay.

AMANSALA ECO CHIC RESORT AMANSALA ECO CHIC RESORT

Amansala Eco Chic Resort
QUINTANA ROO,
MEXICO 10 ROOMS

RESORTCUN

• Biking

• Yoga

• Meditation

• Bush and Beach Walks

• Wellness Activities

• Water Sports

• Day Tours

• Food and Culinary

• Local Experiences

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

30 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/venue/mexico/amansala/
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Hacienda Sac Chich & Casa Sisal - A private oasis away from the rest of 
the world, a fun filled family retreat or a magnificent event environment. 
Available as a Vacation Rental for families and friends to enjoy the 
beauty and serenity of the Yucatan in a lush garden atmosphere 
surrounded by amazing architecture. 

A memorable retreat space or wedding venue that will not be 
forgotten long after your guests have returned home relaxed and 
renewed.

HACIENDA SAC CHICH HACIENDA SAC CHICH

Hacienda Sac Chich
YUCATAN,MEXICO 8 ROOMS

VILLAMID

• Historic Sites

• Wildlife

• Local Experiences

• Day Tours

• 2 Swimming Pools

• Cooking Classes

• Yoga Mats

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

21 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/venue/mexico/hacienda-sac-chich/
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DECU MERIDA DOWNTOWN KORE TULUM RETREAT & SPA RESORT

Decu Merida Downtown Kore Tulum Retreat & Spa Resort

At DecuHotels, we believe that traveling implies 

a more complete experience than simply 

arriving somewhere, mingling with the local 

and being able to have a space that feels 

like yours. Closed until 2021.

Kore Tulum Retreat & Spa Resort is the only 

Adults Only All Inclusive hotel in Tulum. It is 

a unique accommodation for those who are 

looking for the perfect holiday with exceptional 

personalized service. Luxury and spacious 

suites with Jacuzzi, stunning location in front 

of the sea, resting and relaxing ambience. The 

ideal destination for recovering the wellness of 

body and mind.

YUCATAN,
MEXICO

QUINTANA ROO,
MEXICO

HOTEL RESORTMED CUN

16 PEOPLE 65 PEOPLE8 ROOMS 94 ROOMS

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Verde-Merida
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Kore-Tulum-Retreat-&-Spa-Resort
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PRESENT MOMENT RETREAT EQUILIBRIUM HEALING RESORT

Equilibrium Healing ResortPresent Moment Retreat

Equilibrium is an intimate resort made for 

unwinding, located one hour away from 

beautiful Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco. Practice 

ancient well-being techniques that will build 

the path for a more balanced and fulfilling life. In 

the lush mountains that invite You to reconnect 

with Mother Nature while you rest in its casitas. 

A healing ground for the mind, body, and soul 

conceived as a technology detox retreat based 

on nature and soul-nurturing food and activities.

Our exclusive oceanfront boutique hotel and 

yoga retreat is situated on a quiet, serene beach 

in Troncones, Mexico. Restore yourself in a 

gorgeous setting with wellness classes, yoga by 

the sea, and morning meditation. Rejuvenate 

with spa & wellness treatments. Dine on healthy 

gourmet cuisine. Take in the local adventures 

such as sunset horseback riding, eco-tours, 

hiking, kayaking, surf-yoga excursions, and surf 

lessons. Present Moment Retreat is ready and 

waiting to delight you.

JALISCO,MEXICOGUERRERO,MEXICO

RETREAT 
CENTER

RETREAT 
CENTER PVRZIH

17 PEOPLE24 PEOPLE 8 ROOMS11 ROOMS

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Equilibrium-Healing-Resort
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Present-Moment-Retreat
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RETREAT VENUES

Casa Los Vaqueros

Luxurious Palmilla Dunes

Casa Del Azul 

Casa Del Azul offers an incredible view of the 
sea of Cortez. Call, privacy and serenity can best 
describe this place. Minutes to pristine beaches 
and the little quaint town of Los Barriles. The 
house has one of the longest private heated 
infinity pool in Baja. The area is one the safest 
in Mexico.

Calling out to the doers of the world, the 
travelers, the adventurers, the visionaries and 
the change makers. More than a campus that 
provides lodging and meeting spaces, MAREA 
is an urban launching pad for exploring the 
magnificent waters of the Sea of Cortez and the 
city of La Paz.

Located in the Grand Dame of Los Cabos, 
Palmilla Dunes offers  luxury residences that 
bring together a combination of luxurious 
sophistication and the finest resort-style 
residential amenities unsurpassed in Los Cabos. 
This Condo has an exquisite rooftop terrace 
overlooking the sparkling Sea of Cortez, and is 
within walking distance to shops and golf and 
only a three-minute golf cart ride to the world 
famous Palmilla Beach.

Marea La Paz

RETREAT VENUES

8 PEOPLE

6 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

3 ROOMS

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

VILLA

HOTEL

CSL

LAP SJD

14 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

250 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Escape the city and discover the relaxed 
atmosphere of Baja. Our luxury, eco-friendly 
home is located on Playa Los Cerritos. With 
the beach right out your front door and the 
Sierra de Laguna Mountains in the backyard 
- your Baja adventure truly begins here!  
With a lean, modern design + open layout, Casa 
Los Vaqueros was crafted with surf and adventure 
in mind. Fully operated on solar energy, you can 
enjoy luxury beach living while reducing your 
carbon footprint. Book your adventure now! BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

VILLA

VILLA

SJD

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Los-Vaqueros
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Luxurious-Palmilla-Dunes
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Marea-La-Paz
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Del-Azul-
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BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

RETREAT CENTER

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

La Duna Ecology CenterVilla del Faro

Villa Santa Cruz, Boutique Beach Resort Prana Del Mar

An Elegant Boutique Eco Hotel on Baja’s 
East Cape Imagine being in the middle 
of nowhere, in the lap of luxury, with 
spectacular sunrises and only the sounds 
of birds, palms, and rolling surf. And it’s 
all eco-friendly. Each accommodation is a 
separate, comfortable, private  casita with 
individual patios, views of the gardens, 
fountains, and ocean, with thoughtful 
amenities in all. Each one is unique, full of 
handcrafted Mexican furnishings and art.

La Duna is a hidden gem along Baja’s 
majestic coast. We are known not only 
for our amazing beachfront setting and 
organic, locally-sourced food but also for 
the truly unique energy that comes only 
from being completely off the grid. La 
Duna is set on one of the most beautiful 
stretches of beach in Baja. Our eight eco-
casitas and open-air palapas make this a 
perfect venue for groups of every budget. 

Villa Santa Cruz is a spectacular Boutique 
Beach Resort located right on the Pacific 
Ocean in Todos Santos, Baja California Sur, 
Mexico. Situated on 20 acres of secluded 
beachfront property, here you can escape 
the bustle of the daily grind and choose to 
be unscheduled.

Prana del Mar is located at the beach on five 
beautiful acres near the southern tip of the 
Baja peninsula. With the mountains to the 
east, the Pacific to the west, and the desert 
all around, we are comfortably nestled 
in a tranquil valley that provides an ideal 
setting for rest, relaxation, rejuvenation, 
and exploration. With 16 guest rooms and 
suites, delicious cuisine, two spacious yoga 
studios, a stunning beach just steps away, 
and warm Mexican hospitality.

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

RESORT RESORT

18 PEOPLE24 PEOPLE 8 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES35 PEOPLE 11 ROOMS 16 ROOMS

9 ROOMS

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

BED AND BREAKFAST

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

SJD LAP

SJD SJD

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-del-Faro
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=La-Duna-Ecology-Center
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Santa-Cruz,-Boutique-Beach-Resort
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Prana-Del-Mar
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RETREAT VENUES

Casa Teoti Querido

La Esperanza Villas y Tenis

El Encanto de La Laguna

We are found in Los Cabos, one of the most 
exclusive and beautiful destinations in Mexico.
The unique combination of ocean and semi-
desert climate resulted in the magnificent 
landscapes and perfect weather.El Encanto 
Villas provides luxury vacation rentals in Cabo 
at the exclusive oceanfront community of 
El Encanto de la Laguna. All properties have 
magnificent ocean views and just a short walk 
away from the pristine beach

Your home base in Baja Sur. The Cabo experience 
is much more than a hotel stay. Much of the 
Bahia experience is about being anywhere but 
here – whether up a mountain, into the desert 
or out to sea. Because we’re surfers, paddlers 
and foodies ourselves, our team is sincerely 
invested in helping you experience the best of 
Baja: to see every species, sample every flavor 
and explore every exhilarating opportunity.

20000 m2 in the greenest area in San Miguel 
Allende, 3 km from the main Plaza, with Unique 
Arquitecture, Open Spaces, Tennis Courts, 
Gardens and Art Spaces

Bahia Hotel & Beach House

RETREAT VENUES

16 PEOPLE

20 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

8 ROOMS

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR,MEXICO

VILLA

HOTEL

SJD

SJD BJX

60 PEOPLE 10 ROOMS

88 PEOPLE 30 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Casa Teoti Querido is a place located 3 min away 
of the Pyramids of Teotihuacán. Teoti Querido is 
a concept of 4 bedrooms and a big roof where 
you can see the pyramids. This is a place to 
rest and connect with the vibes and energy of 
TEOTIHUACAN.

ESTADO DE MÉXICO,MEXICO

GUANAJUATO,MEXICO

HOTEL

VILLA

MEX

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Teoti-Querido
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=La-Esperanza-Villas-y-Tenis
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bahia-Hotel-&-Beach-House
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=El-Encanto-de-La-Laguna
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GUERRERO,MEXICO

VILLA

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Villa Rincón del MarBambuddha Holistic Center

Playa Viva La Siesta

Bambuddha Holistic Center is located on a 
beautiful Beach 30 km South of Acapulco, 
México, 15 min from the airport and 20 min 
from the Bus Station! A place where body 
and mind reunite, and we as human being 
find peace with one another! 11 comfortable 
rooms, oriental/mediterránean Style rústic 
decoration, the ease you breathe throughout 
the space will comfort your spirit and bring 
peace to your life!

We’re located directly at the beach-front, 
step outside of the villa and you are on a 30 
miles long natural beach outside the hustle 
& bustle in a natural paradise. On the other 
side of the property, you are in 5 minutes at 
a 15 miles long sweet water lagoon which 
is a paradise for birds, and perfect location 
for any kind of water sports. Our villa has 
room for up to 25 people in our 6 rooms.

Playa Viva is a regenerative boutique hotel 
located on 200 acres of beachfront property 
about 30-minutes south of Zihuatanejo, 
Mexico. Choose from among twelve 
EcoLuxury rooms each with a beachfront 
view, including our award-winning 
oceanfront treehouse.  Immerse yourself in 
nature, attend our morning yoga practice, or 
even host a beachside yoga retreat, volunteer 
in the turtle sanctuary, give back to the local 
community, engage in a workshop, or just 
relax completely in paradise. 

Nestled in the jungle on Ave. de la 
Playa, Troncones, the aesthetic of La 
Siesta comes from a vision of naps!  
The daily work of surfing, yoga, kayaking, 
hiking, and eating amazing food, creates 
some fatigue that can only be cured by 
the amazing siesta and some all important 
hammock time.  The villas are treehouse 
inspired and designed,  and you can 
enjoy your morning coffee (...or evening 
margarita)

GUERRERO,MEXICO GUERRERO,MEXICO

VILLA

25 PEOPLE30EOPLE 11 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES36 PEOPLE 15 PEOPLE12 ROOMS 5 ROOMS

6 ROOMS

GUERRERO,MEXICO

RETREAT CENTER

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

MEX ACA

ZIH ZIH

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bambuddha-Holistic-Center
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Rincón-del-Mar
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Playa-Viva
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=La-Siesta
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RETREAT VENUES

Las Alamandas Resort

Villa La Mansion

Las Brisas Mayto

Las Brisas Mayto is an ocean front hotel with 
a beautiful marsh view. This Eco hotel has six 
rooms. There are 5 rooms upstairs. 3 rooms 
have a queen bed and two rooms have two 
queen beds. Two of the upstairs rooms have 
both ocean and marsh  views. A third room 
faces the marsh. The downstairs bedroom has 
a queen bed and marsh views. All rooms have 
ensuite bathrooms. Rooms are decorated with 
traditional Mexican art and handicrafts.

Casa Aventura provides a tranquil space to allow 
for gatherings of many sizes. The multi-level 
floorplan allows for numerous group settings 
while maintaining privacy and seclusion for 
each guest. Modern amenities in an old world 
setting define the Casa Aventura experience.

This gorgeous villa overlooking the Bay of 
Banderas will provide the secluded, relaxing 
retreat that you are looking for. The meticulously 
landscaped grounds provide a beautiful 
backdrop to the huge, heated, salt water infinity 
pool, hot tub, outdoor grill and sand beach. 
Located on the south side of Puerto Vallarta, 
this villa is less than 8 minutes to downtown 
PV where you can enjoy all the entertainment 
and fabulous food that this friendly and vibrant 
town has to offer.

Casa Aventura

RETREAT VENUES

42 PEOPLE

16 PEOPLE

16 ROOMS

5 ROOMS

JALISCO,MEXICO

JALISCO,MEXICO

HOTEL

VILLA

PVR

PVR PVR

20 PEOPLE 6 ROOMS

15 PEOPLE 6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Las Alamandas is an exclusive resort situated 
on 1,500 acres within a private estate on the 
Pacific coast and is a pristine nature reserve. It is 
Mexico’s ultimate escape! This secluded haven, 
named by many magazines as one of the most 
romantic hotels of the world, was designed 
and developed by Isabel Goldsmith-Patiño. It 
offers to its guest’s luxury, The resort is ideal 
for a romantic getaway, intimate honeymoons, 
unique family reunions and spectacular beach 
weddings. JALISCO,MEXICO

JALISCO,MEXICO

RESORT

VILLA

PVR

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Las-Alamandas-Resort
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-La-Mansion
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Aventura
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Las-Brisas-Mayto
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JALISCO,MEXICO

VILLA

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Villa MandarinasVilla Mystique

El Jardin Yelapa Villa Amapas North

Welcome to Villa Mystique, a classic, 
Mexican villa that has been lovingly 
restored to its former glory and updated 
for the comforts of modern living. With 
over 7,000 sq ft, this spacious, 9 bedroom 
estate is perfect for large groups. Close to 
the Zona Romantica in a quiet, upscale 
neighborhood, Villa Mystique is ideally 
located. Complete this with stunning ocean 
views and a full staff to pamper every need 
and Villa Mystique is your perfect oasis in 
Puerto Vallarta.

The hottest new location in Puerto Vallarta 
for hosting yoga and wellness retreats…
imagine yourself in a world apart, a secluded 
ocean-front setting where it is Summer 
year-round and where chirping birds and 
the ocean waves are the soundtracks of 
a relaxing day by the pool! Ah yes, this is 
what a day a Villa Mandarinas feels like! 
With 11 well-appointed bedrooms and 
20,000 s. ft. of living space we are sure to 
be your top pick for a deluxe yoga getaway 
in Puerto Vallarta.

A step into paradise El Jardin  is nestled 
between the ocean and the jungle, on 
a small cove on the southern edge of 
Banderas Bay on Mexico’s Pacific Coast. 
El Jardin is a 10-minute walk from the 
pueblo of Yelapa and a short boat-ride 
away from the bustling city of Puerto 
Vallarta.

Villas Amapas I & II are side by side 
beachfront vacation villas – located in the 
Conchas Chinas area of Puerto Vallarta. 
Conchas Chinas is known for its beautiful 
beaches and amazing sunsets. Both villas 
are accessible by elevator or stairs and 
come with a full staff to make sure your 
stay is a memorable one. Villa Amapas 
I consists of 3 bedroom suites and 3.5 
bathrooms. Villa Amapas II consists of 4 
bedroom suites on two levels.

JALISCO,MEXICO JALISCO,MEXICO
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Mystique
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Mandarinas
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=El-Jardin-Yelapa
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Amapas-North
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Pura Vida Eco Retreat

Hacienda Escondida

Hacienda Escondida is a small oasis in the heart 
of Old Town PV . Once you open the doors and 
walk inside you are transformed into a tropical 
and extremely serene environment where 
all that comes to your senses is the sounds of 
nature , birds , fountains , waterfalls and the 
slight aroma of paradise flora and fauna . At the 
top of the three story tree house you can catch 
a glimpse of the ocean as the sun sets off in the 
distance or you can stroll just eight blocks on a 
1% inclíne to the beach .

RETREAT VENUES
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13 ROOMS

5 ROOMS

PVR

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Pura Vida is a non-denominational, spiritual, 
health-focused wellness retreat center in a 
tropical paradise in Mexico. Our beautiful 
accommodations are right by the ocean, for 
those seeking connection with nature and 
themselves. We offer a combination of an 
alternative health center, spiritual retreat, spa 
by the ocean and holistic healing therapies. Our 
peaceful, secluded oceanfront resort is located 
in Yelapa, Mexico, a small bay within Puerto 
Vallarta Bay, accessible only by boat. JALISCO,MEXICO

JALISCO,MEXICO

RETREAT CENTER

RESORT

PVR

Villa Marbella

Villa Marbella is a luxurious Mexican-style home 
located in the exclusive Conchas Chinas district 
of Puerto Vallarta.  Enter the antique wooden 
doors & be transported into a magical setting. The 
magnificent view of the Bay of Banderas catches 
your attention immediately. The living room’s open 
architecture brings the wonderful view into the 
house. You notice the tasteful furniture & beautiful 
handicrafts, imported from throughout Mexico. 
Fresh ocean breezes invigorate & cool you. High 
ceilings impart a feeling of freedom & comfort.

JALISCO,MEXICO
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Pura-Vida-Eco-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hacienda-Escondida
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Marbella
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Xinalani RetreatHacienda de los Santos

Verana Hotel & Spa Samadhi Nest

With more than 10,430 square feet, 
Hacienda de los Santos is regarded as 
one of the finest villas in Puerto Vallarta.  
Offering stunning views over the Bay of 
Banderas the villa is perched high on a 
hill, with no house above it. Built in the 
traditional style of a Mexican Hacienda 
this villa combines the best of Old and 
New worlds.  Breathtaking views, terraces, 
gardens, an infinity pool/spa, art and 
antiques await!

Xinalani is one of the foremost world-
class yoga retreat centers in Mexico. Find 
an inspiring hideaway with beautiful 
rooms, healthy Mexican food and eco-
friendly activities. As a wellness resort 
we provide an extraordinary setting 
to all who are dedicated to spiritual 
transformation and personal growth. 
That is why we feature 6 amazing yoga 
studios immersed in nature. Join us in 
paradise and nurture your wellbeing.

Xinalani is a leading retreat center in Mexico 
bringing together the best yoga facilities, 
beautiful eco-chic accommodations, 
delicious healthy food and a supportive staff 
to make your dream retreat come true, all 
set on a wide pristine beach and a jungle of 
breathtaking natural beauty.   We are a team 
of kind hosts on a quest to create havens 
for travelers who aspire to live an inspired 
life. Located in an extraordinary setting, 
Xinalani is a unique Wellness Eco Resort 
designed for personal transformation. 

Samadhi Nest is the perfect cocoon for soul 
expansion experiences, holistic activities, 
and mind, body and spirit healing. Within 
the camp’s space we host a variety of 
private events such as yoga retreats, 
health & wellness workshops, sacred 
music concerts, fitness camps, culinary 
experiences, celebrations, and more.
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hacienda-de-los-Santos
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Xinalani-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Verana-Hotel-&-Spa
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Samadhi-Nest
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Hotel Maraica San PanchoRancho Las Cascadas

Centered between the UNESCO site of San 
Miguel de Allende and the famous pyramids of 
Teotihuacan, RANCHO LAS CASCADAS – offers 
you a unique ALL-INCLUSIVE Experience… 
Horseback Riding – Wellness Activities – Delicious 
Meals plus Non-Alcoholic & Alcoholic national 
Drinks! The Ranch sits high above the mountain 
plains and is nestled amidst more than 500,000 
acres / 200,000 Hectares of pristine countryside 
offering limitless guided trails and open-range 
horseback riding for all abilities.

Casa Werma’s enchanted gardens and guest 
houses offer a one-of-a-kind experience of 
tranquility. There are two guest houses on 
the 5-acre property, the elegant Casa Grande 
and the charming Casita. Settle in and enjoy 
incomparable privacy, meditation and wellness 
classes in the shrine room or in the garden, 
delicious breakfasts (vegan, vegetarian and 
gluten free upon request) served daily, and the 
expansive space and beauty of our property in 
the heart of Patzcuaro, a Pueblo Mágico.

Escondida is inside Punta sayulita development, 
all the properties inside Punta Sayulita combine 
beach and forest activities, Casa escondida 
is a place to relax without forgetting luxury 
and placer. Just 10 minutes away you can find 
Sayulita Town, this town combines lifestyle, 
night life, nature and international people to 
meet.

Casa Werma Casa Escondida
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Our venues are focus on the needs of our clients, 
our mission it’s to transmit the sustainable 
life style in every moment and area that we 
participate, the food we provide it’s grown in 
the hotels farm and all our products are locally 
bought, our believes are on the Mother Earth 
and how we can give back.

NAYARIT,MEXICO

ECO VILLAGE

PVR

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hotel-Maraica-San-Pancho
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Werma
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Escondida
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Rancho-Las-Cascadas
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Casa Tortuga LitibuPAL.MAR Hotel Tropical

Mar al Cielo Eco-Retreat Casa Parota San Pancho

PAL.MAR Hotel Tropical is a small boutique 
hotel located in the heart of the picturesque 
village of San Pancho, only three blocks 
from the beach. All rooms & suites are 
individually styled in Mexican contemporary 
design. The tropical and tranquil courtyard 
with a pool and lounge chairs is a perfect 
place to relax,  being at the same time close 
to San Panchó s gastronomic and cultural 
offer. This is the perfect location for a small 
yoga retreat, surf retreat, jungle walks, bird 
watching and more.

Casa Tortuga offers true hacienda-style 
setting, artisan hand-crafted décor, 
surrounded by a terraced tropical garden 
which is a two-minute walk to the beach. 
We offer five luxurious suites, each with a 
private bath and spectacular ocean views. 
Spacious, furnished verandas offer a 
relaxing setting to enjoy sunsets, whale or 
bird watching and nature at its best. Our 
gourmet kitchen is fully-equipped for both 
the casual or more serious chef. 

Mar al Cielo is a secluded oceanfront jungle 
retreat located on 4 ha of beachfront 
paradise in Nayarit, Mexico.  This private 
retreat is privileged to those seeking an 
enchanting personal getaway, while being 
surrounded by unsurpassed serene beauty 
in wonderful comfort & cultural style. 
Committed to protecting this fragile jungle 
& ocean environment, Mar al Cielo prides 
itself in providing guests an exotic personal 
experience while being environmentally, 
culturally & socially  responsible.

Casa Parota San Pancho is an inclusive 
and private property located in the most 
beautiful part of San Pancho; surrounded 
by the jungle and an amazing ocean view, 
we are far enough to be able to relax and 
get away, but close enough (10-minute 
walk) to downtown that you can still enjoy 
the liveliness and beauty of the town. The 
beach is at a short 3-minute walk and 
the nature surrounding the property will 
always amaze you.
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=PAL.MAR-Hotel-Tropical
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Tortuga-Litibu
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Mar-al-Cielo-Eco-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Parota-San-Pancho
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Mar de Jade Retreats & WellnessHotel Peix Sayulita

Punta Monterey Resort Casa Norte

Located in front of the main surf point 
on Sayulita beach, you will not miss the 
main water activities and its beach life, 
surrounded by restaurants, bars, and 
shops. Hotel Peix will give you the best 
location and view to enjoy our magical 
town.

Mar de Jade is a beachfront, family-run retreat 
center open since 1982 that offers delicious 
healthy meals from our own organic farm, 
luxurious ocean-view accommodations, 
beautiful retreat halls with hardwood floors, 
and dedicates 40% of profits to community 
projects in our local village. It is a Yoga, Wellness 
& Vacation Retreat Center nestled between 
the tropical jungle and the pristine sandy 
beach of Chacala, México offering groups and 
individuals a relaxing, supportive, and inspiring 
environment in a peaceful fishing village.

Punta Monterrey Beach Resort Hotel is a 
private beach where you can really relax 
and be in touch with nature and the sea. 
Punta Monterrey is surrounded by 300 
acres of a jungle which is an ecological 
reserve. The hotel has only 12 rooms with 
a maximum capacity of 37 people, this is 
perfect for family reunions and getaways, 
we specialize in small groups who want to 
spend their holidays all together and share 
quality time with personal attention.

Casa Norte is a walled and gated, chic 
three-bedroom and two-bathroom villa 
with a detached one-bedroom and one-
bathroom guesthouse. The house rests 
less than one block from the beach, 
north of the left surf break, in a very quiet 
neighborhood. It opens up to the beautiful 
garden and pool area equipped with 
lounge chairs, umbrellas, and a large step 
in the pool.
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hotel-Peix-Sayulita
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Mar-de-Jade-Retreats-&-Wellness
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Punta-Monterey-Resort
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Norte
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Villa Pelicanos

Villa Amor Sayulita

Amor Boutique Hotel

A short drive from the Puerto Vallarta airport, 
Amor Boutique Hotel is a luxury boutique resort 
and is the best place to stay in Sayulita. Sayulita 
offers true Mexican heritage and culture, 
great surf breaks, fantastic fishing, swimming 
and is an easy trip from major US cities. 
We offer beachfront Villas, exquisite ocean 
views, and exceptional service. Our unique and 
beautifully-designed rooms are truly magical 
and are perfect for your vacation rental.

The 3 bedroom private home and 1 bedroom 
casita apartment is the only house on the sand 
in the village of Chacala, The large covered 
Palapa area can sit 50-75 people. The federal 
zone area on the beach in front of the compound 
is for guests of the house and Casita. A local 
restaurant, Las Brisas can be hired to deliver 
meals and drinks. The bay is a great  for water 
activities. The local marina has boat tours.

Villa Amor is an inspired collection of beachfront 
villas; each uniquely designed and individually 
decorated a wonderful fusion of creativity 
and old world charm; Most of the villas boast 
stunning views of the ocean and coastline, lush 
greenery of rolling hills, surf, and the fishing 
village down the road.

Chacala Beach House and Casita
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Villa Pelicanos is 5 acres of beautiful gardens 
with 360 degree views of the ocean, beach and 
jungle. Adjacent to the beautiful swimming 
beach of Playa Los Muertos, close to vibrant 
Sayulita, yet very private and secluded. All of the 
casitas have beautiful ocean views. We have our 
own small semi-private beach and a beautiful 
yoga platform overlooking the ocean.

NAYARIT,MEXICO
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Pelicanos
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Amor-Sayulita-Resort
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Chacala-Beach-House-and-Casita
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Amor-Boutique-Hotel
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Pancho Villas Punta Zicatela

Chaak

Casa Mona

Casa Mona is a luxury, beachfront villa, situated 
on one of the most pristine, unspoiled and 
picturesque beaches of Puerto Escondido, 
Oaxaca, Mexico. The villa is filled with art and 
refined design finishes offering the ultimate 
secluded sanctuary for all the senses. This luxury 
rental can accommodate up to 12 people and 
comes with a full-time staff, including a cleaning 
team, a chef and a concierge, all at your disposal, 
making sure you have an unforgettable time.

Come enjoy a budget holiday in a clean and 
safe environment, free of alcohol and smoke, 
green living, healthy vegetarian and vegan food, 
yoga, meditation, dance, and personal growth 
workshops and ceremonies happening all year 
round. All our bedrooms have a  private toilette 
and cold shower, wifi and a shared kitchen so 
you can prepare and share delicious veggie 
meals. We have lots of green living, spiritual 
and personal growth events and workshops 
happening all year round.

Chaak is known for it’s relaxed vibes and 
becomes a home for many travelers whose 
path leads to a magical surfing village La Punta 
in Puerto Escondido. It’s located in the heart of 
La Punta and just steps away from the beach 
so it’s ideal for all the surfers who don’t want 
to miss a good wave and anyone who wants to 
be a part of La Punta life. Offering a spacious 
breezy terrace and a rooftop yoga studio with 
an ocean view

Los Milagritos
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We are in 4 villas, 500m from the beach. The 
villas are facing each other with a pool in the 
midle. Very mordern and elegant concept of 
villas.

OAXACA,MEXICO
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Pancho-Villas-Punta-Zicatela
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Chaak
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Los-Milagritos
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Mona
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16Tulum Jungle HideawayCasa Purusha

La Maison Manati Hemma Tulum

Our villa is secluded & private . We have a 
160 sqm palapa roof terrace upstairs to hold 
yoga medicition and meeting . We have a 
fully functional open kitchen where cooking 
classes and chef service can be arranged . A 
private pool & compound . We offer outings 
kayaking, horse riding . Casa Purusha is the 
perfect place to hold any kind of retreat , if you 
need more bedrooms for your guests we have 
neighbors who can support this . We have 4 
spacious bedrooms holds 8 people in house . 
You will love our home from home feel . 

A stay at 16Tulum is a unique travel 
experience, enjoy the friendliness and 
privacy of a home combined with all 
the services of a luxury hotel.  The villa 
can accommodate up to 18 adults in 8 
independent bedrooms, the common 
areas are spacious and equipped for a 
large group.  Let us pamper you, the 
house is fully staffed. Our concierge takes 
care of everything, from transportation to 
activities to enhance your stay!

In a still preserved area, “La Maison Manati” 
is a sea-front villa, facing south and ideally 
located between the sea and the jungle.
This 650 m2 construction, is unique by its 
spectacular organic shapes, inspired by 
both Zaha Hadid and Luis Barragán.”La 
Maison Manati” offers an exceptional 360° 
panoramic view from its roof terrasse.
The villa has its own private sandy beach 
frontage, where you will will come across 
turtles, pellicans, and other extraordinary 
animals.

Welcome home! Get ready to enjoy a fantastic 
holiday! Hemma (“at home” in Swedish)  is 
built for our extended family, allowing us to 
share & enjoy the common spaces with the 
entire group. 6 suites surrounded by nature 
provide privacy and direct access to the 
pool or individual plunge pools. The people 
working at Hemma, ease everyone’s stay 
as much as possible. Daily housekeeping 
& maintenance. Our property manager 
helps with recommendations and booking 
services. Let us help you experience Tulum!QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO
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Mama Loo.mmHotel Zulum

Casa Kóokay Tulum Kahtal

We are surrounded by beach and Jungle 
to enjoy yourself plenty. Welcome Home.

Mama Loo.mm (Mother Earth in Mayan) 
located on the Ruta de Los Cenotes, offers 
you a “Glamping” experience, a comfortable 
place where the beauty of the Mayan 
jungle will make anyone disconnect from 
daily stress. Onsite experiences, such as a 
temazcal, botanical garden on an old cenote 
and a variety of Mayan ceremonies as well 
as the proximity to exiting adventures make 
Mama Loo.mm the perfect destination for 
out-of-the-normal corporate events, unique 
weddings and unforgettable celebrations.

Welcome to @casakookaytulum,  
An amazing retreat for up to 18 people!  
Casa Kóokay has 3 floors, 6 beautiful 
bedrooms, 6.5 bathrooms, 3 fully equipped 
kitchens, 1 zen garden, 3 living rooms, 
1 pool and 2 hanging smaller pools*.  
Casa Kóokay combines the balance 
of nature with modern decor.  
It has a privileged location, right in between 
Tulum Town and Tulum Beach:  it takes 3-5 
minutes by car or 10 minutes by bike from the 
villa to the best beaches of the Riviera Maya!

Kahtal is becoming part of new ways 
of living, working and making human 
connections. It is no less than revolutionary 
in its simplicity, but perfectly aligned with 
the human spirit. We as social creatures 
want the best versions of ourselves 
rotating with the world. You’re staying with 
us as part of doing something else with 
your life. We seek a creative and inspiring 
atmosphere, creating positive impact for 
the local community. This venue is now for 
sale.QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO
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Raíces del Cielo

Shambala Petit Hotel Tulum Mexico

Zorba Tulum Beach Homes

Zorba is an incredible beachfront paradise in the 
heart of Tulum, Mexico. The soft light aesthetic 
of our villas and pristine private white sand 
beach inspire complete relaxation of body and 
soul. Relax by the pool, gather for yoga, and pop 
up to the shared rooftop for breathtaking jungle 
and sea views. Experience barefoot luxury, 
unparalleled natural beauty, and a caring staff 
at Zorba’s eco-conscious slice of heaven.

Our network of wellness experts are dedicated to 
creating memorable experiences. Emphasizing 
spiritual and physical growth, our team can 
help enlighten those looking to empower 
themselves while basking in the timeless 
beauty of the Mayan culture and Tulum itself.

It is my great pleasure to introduce you to the 
Shambala Petit Hotel, located on the South 
Beach of Tulum, México. Hidden among the 
palm trees, cherished by the turquoise water of 
the Caribbean Ocean, Shambala Petit Hotel is 
a secret spot where minimal décor meets the 
Mayan Culture. Its pristine environment with 
the magical help of the waves crashing onto 
the shore wash over the stress accumulated by 
the daily and working routine.

Ahau Tulum
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Welcome to this unique and magical place 
where nature and art merge in sublime 
harmony. Located in the enigmatic Selva Maya, 
just 25 minutes by car from Cancun or Playa 
del Carmen. Among trails guarded by the 
thick vegetation and characteristic sounds of 
the jungle, you will find a perfect space for an 
encounter with yourself. Beautiful and unique 
wooden and stone cabins in full agreement with 
nature. All our residences are fully equipped for 
full comfort during your visit. QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO

QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO

HOTEL

RETREAT CENTER

CUN

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Raíces-del-Cielo
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Shambala-Petit-Hotel-Tulum-Mexico
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Ahau-Tulum
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Zorba-Tulum-Beach-Homes
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Aldea Cobá an Escape Boutique ExperienceCorazon De la Tortuga (Turtle Heart Villa)

Jungle Secrets Riviera Maya Una Vida Hotel

Corazon de la Tortuga is a beach front villa 
in Tulum, Mexico.  The villa is 5500 sq. ft set 
in a tropical jungle atmosphere complete 
with a pool.  The beach is right at your 
door step and every room has a beach 
view. We have a marine turtle conservancy 
so expect to see turtles laying and baby 
turtles hatching!  The peaceful privacy and 
spaciousness will allow you to leave your 
troubles behind.

Lodging at the Aldea Cobá an Escape 
Boutique Experience allows you to live 
the true experience of disconnection from 
life’s everyday routine, in an environment 
of moderate luxury, where you will witness 
the history, the cultural richness of the 
Mayan World and the natural elements of 
the jungle region of great exuberance and 
biodiversity.

Jungle Secrets Riviera Maya is an aparthotel 
with 6 rooms. Each one has a completely 
different concept that invites you to live 
a unique experience surrounded by the 
jungle. There are cenotes all around us, the 
closest one within walking distance, and 
the beach is just a short bike ride away. 
The building has a swimming pool and 
all of our rooms are equipped with a 
kitchenette, air conditioning, satellite TV 
and Wi-Fi.

Una Vida is a tropical oasis hidden in the 
jungles of Tulum that allows you to find 
yourself in the wonderful and peaceful 
jungle. We are just a few minute’s walks 
from the city and a short drive from the 
famous beaches, cenotes, and ruins.
Una Vida offers you a complete experience, 
with a touch of authenticity, design, and 
comfort.

QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Corazon-De-la-Tortuga-(Turtle-Heart-Villa)
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Aldea-Cobá-an-Escape-Boutique-Experience
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Jungle-Secrets-Riviera-Maya
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Una-Vida-Hotel
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Casa Ikal

Esmerlada Boutique Residences Hotel

Cozumel Beach House

Jasianna Jaxen Beach Villa.  This four-bedroom 
home has three bedrooms on the first floor 
and a large second floor master suite, all with 
ensuite bathrooms. There are gorgeous views 
of the water from most rooms and the “million-
dollar view” from the second-floor deck which 
will accommodate a large group.  The first floor 
is spacious and open with a fully equipped 
kitchen which flows into the large dining room 
with seatin

Your best stylish accommodation in Playa del 
Carmen, two blocks away from the Caribbean 
Beach.

Inspired by Tulum’s natural beauty and an 
emeralds’ revitalizing attributes, we’ve created 
a 13-luxury suite collection, giving you the most 
unique and unparalleled residential experience. 
Each space is refined to inspire deep rest 
and offer harmony between mind, body, and  
soul. Our exclusive residential oasis offers 
boutique, artisan-crafted, fully furnished 
residences, ideal for short and long-term stays.

Bohème Studios
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The house has a big open-plan living/dining 
áreas, all with fine marble floors, fully fitted 
kitchen, storage room, 4 bedrooms and 5 
bathrooms (4 en-suite) and plenty of exterior 
decks. The rooftop has hardwood decking, 
green roofs and a double infinity swimming pool 
with fiber optics lighting, and with spectacular 
views of sea, lagoon and the lush vegetation all 
around.

QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO

TULUM, QUINTANA ROO,MEXICO

VILLA

APART-HOTEL
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-Ikal
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Esmerlada-Boutique-Residences-+-Hotel
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bohème-Studios
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Cozumel-Beach-House
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

retreatsandvenues.com

FIND A VENUE

OAXACA,MEXICO

HOTEL

RETREAT VENUES

Casa De Olas - Boutique Hotel

Grana B&B

Our goal was to create an alternative to 
big chain resort vacations. They can be 
great at times, but the theme of choosing 
culture over consumption is near and dear 
to us and our love for responsible travel.   
 
We also wanted to create a space that 
suited groups, looking for a tranquil retreat 
space in an intimate setting where you feel 
like family by the time you leave.

At Grana, we remain faithful to the traveler’s 
spirit that characterizes us by offering 
uncomplicated, personalized hospitality 
facilities and services. Our team is a mix of 
Oaxacan born and adopted professionals 
that work hard everyday to make your stay 
as comfortable and carefree as possible.

OAXACA,MEXICO

BED AND BREAKFAST

48 PEOPLE FEATURES
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https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
https://retreatsandvenues.com/find-your-perfect-venue/
https://www.instagram.com/retreatsandvenues/
https://www.facebook.com/retreatsandvenues/
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Casa-De-Olas---Boutique-Hotel
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Grana-B&B
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